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A still from "Sheltered: Underground and Off the Grid," the chronicles of an underground, off-the-grid farm

Join me for an hour of excitement and adventure at the
Greenbuild Film Fes tival and view “Sheltered:
Underground and Off the Grid.”
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The earth s helter project, an underground, off-the-grid
farm, s hown in our documentary, was delayed s everal
months due to a s cheduling conflict. I remember getting
a phone call on the Wednes day night before Thanks giving in 2009 telling me that
the earth s helter kit had arrived and that we needed to begin cons truction
immediately to try to beat the winter weather which was jus t a month away. Our
crews drove s everal hours from our homes to the project s ite to s tart filming and
cons tructing this project that Friday.
What we found when we arrived were piles of s teel for the dome-s tyle earth
s helter complex that we were about to begin building. The cameras rolled for
nearly three years and the incredible footage that was s hot on s ite by one of the
nation’s top s us tainable green builders became not only an Internet video
s ens ation, but als o a documentary that will be airing at the Greenbuild Film
Fes tival.
“Sheltered: Underground and Off the Grid” is a chronicling of the adventures of a
group of modern day explorers who helped to clear the path for others in not jus t
earth s helter cons truction, but for anyone who has ever dared to think outs ide
the box.
Filming the building of the larges t underground and off-the-grid farm in the world
was more for record-keeping than for a documentary. The idea of making the raw
footage into a documentary developed as the project s tarted to take s hape. I
would take the raw footage back home with me each week and upload it onto one
of our computers . It was amazing to s ee what the cameras caught each week. We
recognized that it was more than blood, s weat, and tears ; it was an amazing
journey of a group of people coming together to build the mos t incredible project
of its kind. I made the raw footage that I uploaded each week into videos that I
would pos t online.
Thos e videos caught fire virally and s uddenly the “Earth Shelter Project Michigan”
was a hous ehold name around the world. People were tuning in each time there
was a new video, becaus e the videos s howed this amazing, incredibly crazy
looking s tructure going up and the real-life people who were working on it. Each
week, we hit roadblocks that made it s eem nearly impos s ible that we could finis h
this behemoth of a project. “Sheltered: Underground and Off the Grid” was
created us ing the raw footage that we s hot ons ite during the cons truction of the
earth s helter project.
To be part of a project like this is very rewarding. To witnes s other people
watching the videos with their jaws dropped open and s aying, “No way,” let’s
thos e of us who worked on the project realize that our work was for s omething
s pecial.
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